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Abstract

Dynamic crystallization experiments are conducted under a magnetic field to determine both magnetic and mineralogical
properties of chondrules. The experiment reproduced synthetic dusty olivine samples that were formed by a high temperature
reduction of an initially fayalitic olivine. Backscattered-electron microscopy observations confirmed that synthetic dusty olivine
contains abundant fine, submicron-sized Ni-poor Fe inclusions in the cores of MgO-rich olivine grains, similar to that in natural
chondrules. Alternating field demagnetization experiments of dusty olivine samples indicate mean destructive fields of up to 80 mT,
suggesting the submicron-sized Fe inclusions are a carrier of stable remanence. In natural chondrules, fine Fe inclusions in the dusty
olivine may have been armored against chemical alteration by surrounding host olivine crystals. Since the fine Fe inclusions were
probably heated above the Curie temperature during the last chondrule forming events, the fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivine can
acquire thermal remanent magnetization during the chondrule formation event. Theoretical time–temperature relation of such fine-
grained Fe (kamacite) grains suggested that a paleomagnetic data observed above 490 °C in thermal demagnetization experiments of
dusty olivines is reliable despite the low-grade metamorphism of unequilibrated ordinary chondrites (e.g., LL3.0). Therefore, the
presence of fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivine in unequilibrated ordinary chondrites constrains that such dusty olivine in chondrules
is a good candidate as an un-altered and stable magnetic recorder of the early solar magnetic field.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chondrules are millimeter to submillimeter-sized
spherical materials mainly composed of olivine, pyrox-
ene, glassy mesostasis and metals. Some metals are of
ferromagnetic and carry a remanent magnetization. Chon-
drules comprise the dominant fraction of most chondritic
meteorites and are the products of partial melting of
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aggregates of fine-grained silicates with minor contribu-
tions from metals, sulfides and oxides [1]. It is generally
accepted that chondrules were formed by flash melting
events: the precursor dust aggregates were heated to
high temperature and cooled back down in several min-
utes [2–4]. Previous dynamic crystallization experiments
showed that the degree of melting controls internal
textures of synthetic chondrules [5] and reduction
reactions produce many mineralogical features character-
istic of natural unequilibrated chondrules, such as relict
dusty olivine grains [5–11]. Therefore, the internal
textures of chondrules provide an indicator of thermal
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and chemical environments during chondrule formation
[5]. Individual chondrules are expected to have acquired a
thermal remanent magnetization (TRM) when magnetic
minerals cooled below their Curie point temperatures.
Thus, a natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of an
individual chondrule gives evidence for the presence of an
extraterrestrial magnetic field in the early solar nebula,
providing quantitative information for a magnetic field-
driven bipolar outflow of the protoplanetary disk [12].
However, even in low petrologic type-3 ordinary or
carbonaceous chondrites, chondrules have suffered from
thermal and chemical alterations during the long history
of the solar system mostly early on first b100 My. These
alteration processes may re-magnetize primary rema-
nence, and this may result in misleading interpretations of
the timing of remanence and the paleofield intensity in the
early solar nebula. Nevertheless, a paleointensity of 0.07
to 0.7 mT estimated from individual chondrules of the
Allende (CV3) chondrite [13,14] has provided a funda-
mental constraint for astrophysical simulation studies for
the early evolution of the solar nebula [12,15,16].

In order for chondrules to maintain a record of the
intensity of a nebula's magnetic field over billions of
years, their remanence must be stable in the face of vari-
ations in temperature and chemical environment, and
redox state caused by common parent-body or terrestrial
geologic processes such as metamorphism, weathering
and hydrothermal alteration. It is believed that typically
used magnetic recorders, such as chondrules in the
Allende (CV3) carbonaceous chondrite, have successfully
preserve the record of the nebula's magnetic field, because
NRM of individual chondrules is reasonably stable and
coherent against alternating field (AF) demagnetization
[13,17]. Iron–Nickel (Fe–Ni) metals are major magnetic
minerals in primitive ordinary chondrites [18,19]. Al-
though Fe–Ni metals show various shape and size, they
are generally coarse (20–150 μm) and spheroidal in-
clusions within a host chondrule [20]. However, Sugiura
and Strangway [21] suggested that coarse,N100μmsized,
Fe–Ni grains have acquired an isothermal remanence
through the exposure to an artificial magnet by investi-
gators. This is because coarse-grained metals possess
numerous magnetic domain walls that easily rearrange
their spin configurations even in weak external field,
resulting in the destruction of primary remanence. On the
other hand, fine-grained metals with few domain walls are
capable of carrying stable remanence due to their high
coercivity (e.g., [22]). To survive artificial magnetic ex-
posure and terrestrial field reversal, a highly coercive fine-
grained mineral is needed for paleomagnetic studies of
chondrules. Previous researchers proposed tetrataenite as
an alternative candidate, because tetrataenite shows high
coercivity due to an ordered crystal of 50% Fe–50%Ni in
atomic ratio [23]. However, tetrataenite acquired an
external magnetic field during a low-temperature atomic
ordering process of transformation from disordered taenite
to ordered tetrataenite [23]. Therefore, the NRM of tetra-
taenite appears to be a transformation remanence from
parent-body metamorphism, rather than a primary rema-
nence during the nebular thermal process. Thus, in order to
understand magnetic fields in the solar nebula, we need to
explorewhichminerals are the least altered andmost stable
magnetic recorders for the early solar magnetic field.

Fine-grained Fe inclusions hosted in Mg-rich olivines
(“dusty olivines”) of unequilibrated chondrites may be an
alternative medium to study the solar nebula magnetic
fields [6,7,10,20,24,25]. Dusty olivine grains are com-
monly preserved in chondrules of unequilibrated chon-
drites. In unequilibrated ordinary chondrites, dusty
olivine chondrule occurs in about 10% of all chondrules
[26]. The fine-grained Fe inclusions in dusty olivine are
submicron in size, and are often aligned along crystal-
lographic directions of host forsteritic olivine grains
[10,20,25]. The chemical composition is low-nickel
metallic Fe (N99 wt.% Fe) [24,25], and the dusty iron
core is commonly surrounded by clear olivine rim that
has a composition similar to the normal grains of the host
chondrules [10,20,24,25]. The olivine host isolates the
submicron iron inclusions against chemical alteration by
hydrothermal fluids and protects the dusty olivine from
terrestrial and extraterrestrial oxidation. Although these
grains may be resistive to magnetic field variations, it is
uncertain whether a primary remanence had survived
under an asteroidal metamorphic process and have been
retained for a long time.

Néel's [27] single-domain thermal activation theory
represents that the thermal relaxation time (τ) of single-
domain magnetized grains can be expressed as [22,28]:

s ¼ 1
C
exp

vhc jsb
nðTÞ

2kT

� �
ð1Þ

whereC is a frequency factor (108–10 s−1), v is the grain's
volume, hc is microscopic coercivity, βn(T ) is normalized
T dependence of saturation magnetization js [29], n
depends on the mechanism of anisotropy, k is Boltz-
mann's constant, and T is temperature [30]. The
fundamental implication is that the grain moments will
relax in a short time when the available thermal energy is
comparable to magnetic energy barriers (vhc jsβ

n(T ))
opposing reversal of grain moments, but a very long time
otherwise. Because τ depends exponentially on T and
jsβ

n(T ), grains with a particular v and hc will acquire a
permanent NRMwhen they are cooled a few °C through
their blocking temperature TB, at which τ≈ t, a typical



Table 1
Representative compositions of the minerals in the starting materials
(data in wt.%)

Olivine Diopsite Spinel Bulk a

SiO2 41.5±0.5 54.9±0.8 n.d. 44.8
Cr2O3 n.d. 1.0±0.3 31.2±0.4 0.25
Al2O3 0.5±0.1 4.5±0.5 37.4±0.4 0.91
FeO 9.8±0.6 2.8±0.2 14.5±0.2 9.0
MnO 0.2±0.1 n.d n.d 0.14
MgO 48.4±0.8 17.3±0.4 18.1±0.2 43.7
CaO n.d 20.1±0.9 n.d. 1.2
NiO 0.5±0.1 n.d n.d. 0.43
Na2O n.d 0.9±0.3 n.d. 0.05
Total 100.8±0.9 101.5±0.4 101.3±0.8 100.1
Fa (mol%) 10.2±0.7

All compositions are means of five EDS analyses.
n.d.=not detected.
a Bulk composition of the starting material calculated from the

modal abundances and representative compositions of the minerals.
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laboratory thermal demagnetization time. The NRM of the
same grains will be thermally demagnetized when reheated
through the unblocking temperature TUB, at which τ is
again ≈t. Since Fe inclusions in dusty olivine are uniform
assemblages of submicron-sized body centered cubic (bcc)
grains, the relaxation time continues to increase exponen-
tially during cooling and the acquired TRM can be retained
over billions of years. Terrestrial analogs of fine-grained
magnetic carriers include submicron-sized inclusions of
magnetite and titanomagnetite that have been observed in
pyroxene and plagioclase in mafic intrusive rocks [31–37],
andmagnetite inclusions in the basaltic glass of ocean-floor
basalts [38]. These submicron-sized magnetite inclusions
have successfully preserved and recorded ancient geody-
namo behavior even though they have suffered a terrestrial
alteration [39]. Therefore, the submicron-sized Fe inclu-
sions in dusty olivine are expected to be excellent candi-
dates for paleomagnetic studies of the early solar nebula.
Previous studies have confirmed that the dusty olivine
texture can be synthesized in reducing conditions by adding
graphite or diamond into precursory silicate dust [8,9,25].
However, there have been few experimental determinations
for both magnetic and mineralogical properties of dusty
olivine chondrule through dynamic crystallization experi-
ments under magnetic field. To explore the issues of the
magnetic stabilities of dusty olivines, we conducted high-
temperature reduction experiments under magnetic field
and constrained magnetic stabilities of natural chondrules
from the experiment of reduced olivines.

2. Method

The starting material is powdered olivines collected
from mantle rock xenolith of the Ichinomegata volcanic
crater, NE Japan [40]. Back-scattered electron (BSE)
imaging, element X-ray intensity maps, and quantitative
analyses were performed on a JEOL-5800LV, equipped
with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) (Model
6841, Oxford Instruments) and operating at 15 kV and
30 nA. Modal proportions of minerals in the starting
material based on X-ray intensity maps were 93.9 vol.%
olivine, 5.5 vol.% diopsite, and 0.6 vol.% spinel.
Representative mineral compositions and calculated bulk
composition are listed in Table 1. The composition of the
olivine is determined asMg-rich olivine (Mg0.9Fe0.1)2SiO4

with trace amount of Al, Mn, and Ni, diopsite with small
amounts of Al, and Cr-rich spinel. This fayalitic
composition of the olivine (Fa10) is a good proxy of relict
dusty olivine grains in natural chondrules of unequilibrated
chondrites because the composition is close to the compo-
sition of natural dusty olivines prior to reduction [10]. The
olivine sample was firstly crushed by stainless steel bowl
and milled by an automatic agate mortar into 5–50 μm
(average 23 μm), and was not sieved. Approximately
10–50 mg of the starting material was used to produce
synthetic chondrules. The grain size distribution was small
enough to completely melt in short duration (seconds to
minutes) and to produce a variety of textures including
barred olivine chondrules [5,41]. In 2 of 13 experiments
we added 3 mg of carbon in the form of graphite powder
into starting materials. A vacuumed quartz glass tube fur-
nace was hand-made to simulate chondrule formation
through a flash-heating regime under a magnetic field
(Fig. 1). In the quartz tube, stainless steel electrodes
supported a heating wire loop which was made from
tungsten wire (ϕ 0.4 mm) with looped eight times. The
load voltage was from 0 to 12 V, and the load current was
from 0 to 10 A. A hand-made graphite crucible (3.5 and
5mm in inner and outer diameters, respectively, 10mm in
height and 9 mm in depth) was settled in the center of the
heating wire loops, and its bottom was supported by an
alumina tube on a graphite base plate. Glass fiber thermo-
wool was stuffed to insulate the crucible from the heating
wire loops and tungsten vapors. We used a Tungsten–
Rhenium alloy thermocouple (W95%Re5%–W74%
Re26%) placed just below the sample to monitor
temperature. The thermocouple was calibrated against
the melting point of copper (m.p.=1084.5 °C). The glass
tube was evacuated to 10 Pa by an oil rotary vacuum
pump. The output signal of the thermocouple was
amplified and recorded onto the computer by an analog
to digital converter (ADC). The gain of the amplifier was
100 and the resolution of the ADC was 12-bit, which
assures a resolution of 1 °C. The furnace temperature was
controlled by manual adjustment of the load current. To
achieve a stable heating and cooling, we used monitoring



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the quartz glass tube furnace attached with a magnetic field generation coil.
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software that draws both a measured–temperature curve
and an ideal linear heating–cooling profile. The heating
sequences were programmed as follows: the crucible was
heated to the peak temperature (about 1350 °C), held that
for 200 to 600 s, and cooled at 1000 °C/h to 8000 °C/
h down to the Curie temperature of Fe–Nimetal (750 °C),
then quenched.

In order to explore the effect of chondrule textures on
magnetic acquisition during cooling, a solenoidal coil was
settled around the furnace, driving the intensity of an
applied field of 1–12 mT. A constant current source
supplied a stabilized current to the coil, producing a
noiseless DC magnetic field. To avoid a magnetic field
induced by the current of the heating wire coil, we cut off
Table 2
Experimental conditions, textures and magnetic properties

Texture Peak temperature
(°C)

Duration time
(s)

Dusty-0 Dusty 1334 597
Dusty-1 Dusty 1300 435
Dusty-2 Dusty 1310 309
Dusty-4 Dusty 1306 205
Dusty-5 Dusty 1065 0
Dusty-6 Dusty 1335 241
Dusty-7 e Dusty 1381 262
Dusty-8 e Dusty 1388 225
BO-1 BO 1333 369
BO-2 BO 1350 187
PO-0 PO 1350 269
PO-1 PO 1190 140

a Duration time at peak temperature.
b RM=remanent magnetization.
c Quenched from a peak temperature.
d Geomagnetic field.
e Added graphite in the starting materials.
the power supply for the heating wire loops above 750 °C
which corresponds to the Curie temperature of Fe–Ni
metal. Note that this applied field is much stronger than
the paleosolar magnetic field estimated from carbona-
ceous chondrites as 0.07–0.7 mT [13,14]. We marked the
direction of an applied magnetic field on the synthetic
chondrule samples within 5° orientation variations. The
remanent magnetization of the samples was measured
using a spinnermagnetometer (minispin,Molspin Inc.). A
stepwise alternating field (AF) demagnetization proce-
dure was performed by the minispin and a three-axis
tumbling AF demagnetizer (DEM 95, Natsuhara Giken
Inc.). The maximum alternating field was set on 160 mT.
For weak intensity samples, we used a superconducting
a Cooling rate
(°C/h)

Applied field
(mT)

RM b

(10−3 A m2/kg)

2900 12 1.18
– c 9 3.38
3780 12 16.3
6315 12 5.50
– c – d –
3813 12 4.47
2350 1 4.55
2390 1 0.901
1290 12 0.0130
7566 12 –
2500 – d 0.0574
– c 1 3.88
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quantum interference device (SQUID)-magnetometer
with online AF demagnetizer (Model 755R, 2G Enter-
prise) at National Institute of Polar Research (NIPR). The
maximum alternating field of the NIPR SQUID magne-
tometer system was set on 100 mT. AF demagnetization
proceeded until the intensities fall below the detection
limit of the magnetometer. A high-temperature thermo-
magnetic curve was measured under a strong field (1 T) in
10−4 Pa atmospheric pressure using a vibrating sample
magnetometer (Riken Denshi Co., Ltd.) at NIPR. During
the vibration measurements, a chipped sample was heated
from room temperature to 780 °C with heating and
Fig. 2. (a, b, c) Representative orthogonal vector plots of alternating field (A
olivine texture (PO-1), and barred olivine texture (BO-1). Numbers co
demagnetization curves of remanent magnetizations for synthetic chondru
component, and shows more stable behavior than that of porphyritic olivine
cooling rates of 375 °C/h. Since the measured intensity
changing of the 1 Tmagnetization approximated sample's
saturated remanence at high temperature, the sample's
Curie temperature was determined as the points of major
decrease in high-temperature thermomagnetic curve.

3. Rock magnetic and electron microscope analyses

All the run products become magnetized when the
magnetic minerals were cooled through their Curie tem-
perature under the applied magnetic field. The intensity of
initial remanent magnetization of each sample and
F) demagnetization data of dusty olivine texture (Dusty-1), porphyritic
rrespond to demagnetization field intensities. (d) Normalized AF
les. Remanence of dusty olivine texture contains a high coercivity
texture. Barred olivine texture shows very unstable behavior.
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experimental conditions are listed in Table 2. Fig. 2
represents demagnetization data on orthogonal vector
component diagrams of representative samples. Because
we applied a strong northward magnetic field, data points
in our vector component diagrams are expected to show a
trajectory toward the origin with no significant change in
direction. Fig. 2 also shows normalized AF demagneti-
zation curves. The field required to destroy one half the
remanence is called the mean destructive field, and serves
as a proxy for the sample's coercivity. The results of AF
demagnetization characterize the samples into three dis-
tinct groups.

The samples reacted with carbon crucibles (Dusty-0–
Dusty-6) and the samples with added carbon (Dusty-7,
Dusty-8) hold a strong remanence in the range from
9.01×10−4 A m2/kg to 1.63×10−2 A m2/kg, and they
are extremely stable against AF demagnetization follow-
ing a weakly sigmoid-shaped curve. A representative
vector component diagram of the Dusty sample presents
a high coercivity component (20–160 mT) that was not
completely demagnetized up to peak fields of 160 mT
(Fig. 2a). Normalized AF demagnetization curves
indicate that the remaining intensity of remanence ranges
from 15% to 30% of the initial intensities after demag-
netization at 160 mT (Fig. 2d). The mean destructive field
of Dusty samples exceeds 80 mT. Fig. 3 shows a high
temperature thermomagnetic curve of Dusty-4. The result
indicates a clear Curie point at 760 °C with a reversible
cooling path, corresponding to that of Fe–Ni alloy of
low-Ni (b7 wt.%) kamacite [18,19].

ThePO-0 and PO-1 sampleswith no carbon addedhold
moderate remanences in the range of 5.74×10−5 A m2/kg
Fig. 3. Thermomagnetic curve of synthetic dusty olivine, obtained by a
vibrating sample magnetometer at NIPR. A chipped sample was heated
to 780 °C under 1 Tmagnetic field in 10−4 Pa vacuumed condition. The
heating line (solid line) and cooling line (dashed line) are reversible.
and 3.88×10−3 A m2/kg. Although the PO samples
contain a high coercivity component, a vector compo-
nent diagram indicates that a low coercivity component
(0–25 mT) is dominant in PO samples, being different
from Dusty samples (Fig. 2b). The AF demagnetization
curves for PO samples show intermediately stable
behavior following a quasi-exponential curve (Fig. 2d).
Their intensities decay steeply to compare with stable
Dusty samples. The mean destructive field of PO
samples is about 20 mT.

Sample BO-1 with no carbon added possesses very
weak remanence of 1.30×10−5 A m2/kg, even when it
has been exposed under a strong magnetic field. Because
the AF demagnetization curve for BO-1 is very unstable,
we cannot decide the mean destructive field (Fig. 2d).
Unlike in the case of the other samples, a vector compo-
nent diagram shows an erratic pattern (Fig. 2c), indicating
that there is no characteristic component in the BO
sample.

Fig. 4 shows BSE images of the three typical textures
of our synthetic chondrules. The comparison of rema-
nence stabilities with their textures indicates the correla-
tion between textures and magnetic stabilities. Previous
studies of natural dusty olivines showed a high density of
fine metal inclusions that often aligned along crystallo-
graphic directions in host olivine crystals with rims of
clear Mg-rich olivine [6,10,20,24,25]. Samples from
Dusty-0 to Dusty-8, which show extremely stable
remanence, were formed by a reduced condition in the
presence of graphite during heating experiments. The
Dusty samples contain olivine phenocrysts, glassy
mesostasis, and numerous metallic Fe–Ni grains located
within or outside olivine crystals (Fig. 4a,b). Our BSE
observations confirm that the Fe–Ni metal is present as
fine (b1 μm) inclusions embedded in olivine, mimicking
natural dusty olivines, and as coarse (1–20 μm) Fe–Ni
globules located in the glassy mesostasis at the olivine
grain boundaries. Occasionally, the fine Fe inclusions in
the synthetic dusty olivines occur as linear arrays within a
host olivine (Fig. 4b). Our EDS analyses show that clear
olivine crystals surrounding the dusty core are more
forsteritic (Fa0.5–Fa4.6) than initial composition (Fa10).
These features have been observed in natural dusty
olivines in chondrules of primitive chondrites, e.g.
Murchison (CM2), Bishunpur (LL3.1) and Semarkona
(LL3.0) [6,7,10,20,24,25], and have also been observed in
synthetic dusty olivines [8,9,25,42,43]. Although the fine
Fe inclusions within the olivine crystals are generally too
fine-grained to determine the Ni content, a grain in
Dusty-6 was large (3 μm) enough to allow a quantitative
analysis. EDS analysis confirmed that the grain contains
5 wt.% of Ni, which is comparable the result of Curie



Fig. 4. Backscattered electron images of synthetic chondrules showing typical textures. (a) Dusty-7 shows dusty olivine texture consisting of olivine (dark
gray) and abundant metallic phases (white) with Ca, Al-rich glassy mesostasis (light gray). (b) A close up image of dusty olivines in section of Dusty-1.
Metallic phases are present as submicron-sized (b1 μm) inclusions within olivine grains and asmicron-sized (1 to 50 μm)metal globules embedded in the
matrix. Submicron-sized metal inclusions show preferential alignments along the crystallographic direction of the olivine host. (c) Porphyritic olivine
texture of PO-1, consisting of olivine (dark gray) and glassymesostasis (light gray).Metal aggregate contain a largeCr–Al-rich grain (gray) decoratedwith
small Cr-rich particles (white). (d) Barred olivine texture of BO-1. It consists of olivine (dark gray) with glassy mesostasis (light gray).
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point measurement. Although the most of olivine crystals
in the Dusty samples are “dusty”, a portion of olivine
crystals in Dusty-0 andDusty-1 are “clear” that contain no
fine Fe inclusions. At the “dusty” olivine grain bound-
aries, the average Ni content of coarse Fe–Ni globules
located in the glassymesostasis obtained byEDS analyses
is 4 wt.% (32 analyses). On the other hand, the average Ni
contents of the metal globules located at the “clear”
olivine grain boundaries is 41 wt.% (16 analyses). The
appearance of the “dusty olivine” and the difference of the
composition of the coarse Fe–Ni globules probably
reflected local variations in temperature, oxygen fugacity,
and/or variability in the initial olivine composition before
reduction.
Synthetic dusty olivines in the samples were formed
when the olivines were reduced by graphite at high
temperature. Samples Dusty-7 and Dusty-8 were re-
duced by added graphite powder, whereas the other
samples from Dusty-0 to Dusty-6 were reduced by the
graphite crucibles. Sample Dusty-5 jumped out of the
graphite crucible and stuck at its edge, suggesting a
production of gas. Except for quenched experiments
(Dusty-1, Dusty-5), dusty olivine samples were formed
by heating at around 1306 °C–1388 °C for several
minutes and cooling at 2390 °C/h–6315 °C/h. The
timescales of heating are comparable with results of
previous high-temperature reduction experiments that
reproduced dusty olivines [8,9,25].
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On the other hand, samples BO-1, BO-2, PO-0 and
PO-1 were formed under carbon-free experiments. They
were not reacted by the graphite crucibles, and their
olivine crystals are not “dusty”. BSE images show that
BO-1 and BO-2 contain multiple olivine plates set in a
glassy mesostasis and form in a triangle arrangement
(Fig. 4c), similar to a barred olivine texture in natural
chondrules [44]. We found no metallic phase in an
arbitrary thin section cutting of the barred olivine textured
samples, even though it has a very weak remanence. In
conjunction with the unstable direction changing during
the AF demagnetization, the observed remanence was
spurious one probably due to the weak intensity that is
below the detection limit of the SQUID magnetometer.
Therefore, we suggest that the barred olivine sample may
have no useful primary magnetic information.

PO-0 and PO-1 show porphyritic olivine texture that
contains sub-rounded olivine phenocrysts whose fayalitic
composition is same as initial composition (Fa10), glassy
mesostasis, and coarse (15–50 μm) spinel grains sur-
rounded by small (5–10 μm) Fe-bearing Cr–Al metals
(Fig. 4d). Although the composition of metal in por-
phyritic olivine sample are different from that in natural
chondrules, their olivine textures resemble to those of
natural porphyritic olivine chondrules [44]. These por-
phyritic texture samples contain coarse-grained metals,
Fig. 5. Time–temperature contour diagram for a particular ensemble of single d
[47]. The curves are “blocking contours” which trace the possible combinations
and duration time of reheating for which overprinting is just possible. The con
single-domain grain is just on the point of being remagnetized by laboratory reh
duration time (c.a., 100 My) of typical ordinary chondrites including dusty o
temperatures that would indicate survival potential of primary NRM for each
Alexander et al. [51] for Semarkona, Rambaldi and Wasson [20] for Bishunpu
showing similar demagnetization behaviour with very
different remanence intensities. This difference depends
on the total volume of remanence-carrying coarse-grained
metals produced in synthetic chondrules. The larger
volume shows the higher intensity in low coercivity range
due to the preferred alignment of magnetic domain walls
under strong magnetic field. Therefore, the low coercive
coarse-grained metals may not retain the primary rema-
nence under an artificial magnet exposure or terrestrial
field reversal.

Barred olivine and porphyritic olivine textures were
formed by heating at peak temperature of around
1350 °C for 3–6 min and liner cooling at 1290 °C/h–
7566 °C/h (Table 2). One quenched experiment also
formed a porphyritic olivine texture (PO-1). These
thermal conditions are similar to those that produced
dusty olivine in our samples. Since oxygen fugacity in
the furnace was not fixed by buffering gases (e.g. pure
CO gas), factors that controlled oxygen fugacity in the
furnace were residual air (∼10 Pa) and graphite. Thus, a
balance between these two factors could result in the
occurrence of Fe metal in our samples. If 20% of the gas
in the furnace was oxygen, the oxygen fugacity at
1400 °C is ∼2 Pa, being higher than that of iron-wüstite
buffer (10−15 Pa) [45]. This oxygen fugacity suggests
that no metallic Fe would be formed. On the other hand,
omain kamacite (Fe1−xNix for x≤0.10) from Garrick-Bethell and Weiss
of blocking temperature and relaxation time, or of reheating temperature
tours represent the different time–temperature conditions under which a
eating. Open symbols are maximummetamorphic temperatures and their
livines (see Table 3). Solid symbols are 1000 s laboratory unblocking
metamorphic grade. Metamorphic temperature estimates are based on

r, Huss and Lewis [35] and Sears et al. [55] for Chainpur and Ragland.



Table 3
Metamorphic temperature estimates of dusty olivine-bearing chondrites
listed in Jones and Danielson [10], and their reliable unblocking
temperatures estimated from the timescale of metamorphism for the
maximum duration of 100 Ma [50]

Meteorite
name

Type Metamorphic
temperature
(°C)

Geothermometer Estimated
unblocking
temperature,
TUB (°C)

Semarkona LL3.0 250 Clay minerals
combination a

490

Bishunpur LL3.1 300–350 Ni content of
matrix metals b

570

∼400 Ni content of
phosphides in
chondrule metals b

600

Chainpur LL3.4 450 Noble gases
abundance in
diamonds c, d

630

Ragland LL3.5 500–600 Order/disorder
temperature of
feldspar e

660

Murchison CM2 ∼20 Oxygen isotope
composition f

220

87–127 Organic
compounds
formation g

350

Vigarano CV3.3 450 Noble gases
abundance in
diamonds c

620

a Alexander et al. [51].
b Rambaldi and Wasson [20].
c Huss and Lewis [53].
d Huss et al. [54].
e Sears et al. [55].
f Clayton and Mayeda [56].
g Anders et al. [57].
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the graphite crucible acts as a reducing agent that main-
tained oxygen fugacity around the contact area between
the olivine melt and the crucible. Although we cannot
decide the trigger of the reduction reaction in our
experiments, the absence of Fe in the PO and BO
samples might be explained by bad wetting between the
melted sample and graphite crucible.

4. Time–temperature relations for the
re-magnetization by metamorphism

Meteorites of paleomagnetic interest may suffer
intervals of heating, possibly resulting in metamorphism.
A fundamental survival test is that the reheating tem-
perature should not exceed the lowest blocking temper-
ature used in paleomagnetic studies and also paleofield
determination. However, a long reheating duration pro-
duces a secondary remanence, which cannot be demag-
netized at metamorphic temperature for timescale of
laboratory heating (ca. 1000 s). Thus, wemust understand
how prolonged exposure to elevated temperatures below
the Curie temperature will affect the ability of dusty
olivines to retain a primary NRM. The Néel's relaxation
theory explains how portions of fine-grained Fe (kama-
cite) inclusions in dusty olivines can potentially retain a
primary paleomagnetic record despite significant meta-
morphism. For a particular magnetized grain the Neel's
thermal activation theory (1) shows that the quantity

Tb−nln½sðTÞC�
jsðTÞhcðTÞ ¼ v

2k
¼ const: ð2Þ

is constant. Particles whose relaxation times τr at ancient
reheating temperature Tr are greater than ancient reheating
time (tr) retain the primary TRM, but grains with τr which
is shorter than ancient reheating time are remagnetized
[46]. Grains that are just on the point of being demag-
netized have τr= tr. Thus, laboratory experiments cannot
demagnetize the grains at the boundary between the
primary and remagnetized populations at Tr, but only at a
higher laboratory unblocking temperature TUB. Because
the left hand side of Eq. (2) is constant, the time–
temperature relations between parameters at Tr and TUB
becomes

TrlnðtrCÞ
jsðTrÞhcðTrÞ ¼

TUBlnðtlabCÞ
jsðTUBÞhcðTUBÞ : ð3Þ

If we know the maximum temperature–time (Tr− tr)
regime to which a rock has been exposed, a laboratory
stepwise thermal demagnetization experiment and Eq. (3)
tell us whether all or any of the NRM is a primary TRMor
secondary remanence.
Garrick-Bethell and Weiss [47] gave reasonable
approximations for the temperature dependence of js(T )
and hc(T ) in Eq. (3), and presented quantitative time–
temperature relations for the remagnetization of the body-
centered cubic ironmineral kamacite for the first time.We
employ their relations for kamacite to the thermal stability
of dusty olivines in chondrules. Fig. 5 is a contour plot of
Tln(Ct) for various values of the constant js(T)hc(T). A
reliable minimum unblocking temperature is the inter-
section point of the horizontal line (t=1000 s) and the
contour passing through the estimated combination (Tr,
tr) of ancient metamorphic temperature and a maximum
reheating duration [28,48,49]. Table 3 summarized
maximum metamorphic temperature and reheating dura-
tion of the least metamorphosed type-3 ordinary chon-
drites (subtypes 3.0–3.4) and carbonaceous chondrites
that frequently contain dusty olivine. The least metamor-
phosed type LL3.0 Semarkona meteorite indicates the
maximum metamorphic temperature and its duration of
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∼250 °C and 100 My [20,50,51,52]. Fig. 5 predicts that
the peak metamorphic event should have demagnetized
fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivines to a 1000 s unblocking
temperature of 490 °C. Therefore, any magnetization
observed below 490 °C in thermal demagnetization
experiments of type-3 ordinary chondrites should be
interpreted with caution. Only single-domain kamacite
grains with unblocking temperatures greater than 490 °C
should be taken as firm evidence for the retention of a
primary TRM for the low-grade metamorphism of LL3.0.
Fortunately, the Curie temperature of kamacite (760 °C) is
much higher than these estimates, so that paleomagnetic
data of dusty olivines above 490 °C is a potential source
for information regarding the early solar nebula.

5. Discussion

Magnetic signatures in bulk meteorite samples result
from magnetic minerals in different parts of chondrite,
such as individual chondrules, shock veins and matrix
(e.g., [22]). These magnetic minerals from different parts
of chondrite show drastically different magnetic domain
states. As a result, paleomagnetic measurements of bulk
chondrite samples can be expected to reflect a highly
complex averaging process, potentially leading us very far
from the primary field direction and intensity. To dis-
criminate these signatures, previous researchers extracted
individual chondrules from a chondrite because it is
believed that they were produced under high temperature
process in early solar nebula. In ordinary chondrite of type
L6 (ALHA76009), it was shown the orientations of stable
remanence in each individual chondrule are scattered
within the whole chondrite with no hemispherical bias and
are rotated under stepwise thermal demagnetization of the
remanence [58]. These paleomagnetic data suggest that
each NRM was acquired as TRM under precessional
motions in the presence of a nebular field before assembled
into the chondrite [58]. However, it is hardly possible to
preserve the original characteristics of TRM in the case of a
late episode of chemical process and/or thermal metamor-
phism.Moreover, only paleomagnetic aspects may lead us
to misinterpret the acquisition of the remanence if
chondrules include secondary-formed metals in origin.
Therefore, even though one can successfully extract indi-
vidual chondrules from matrix, we still need to check how
the stable remanence-carrying metals are formed in chon-
drules from their texture observations to explore the an-
cient nebular field. Except for barred olivine samples, our
synthetic chondrules hold a remanent magnetization that is
strong-field thermal remanent magnetization (TRM) in
origin, because they were magnetized when they were
cooled through the Curie temperature under an applied
magnetic field. Our AF demagnetization curves and BSE
observations of the products indicate that samples contain-
ing dusty olivine are remarkably stable up to 80 mT,
whereas porphyritic olivine samples are unstable (Fig. 2).
Because AF demagnetization can be used as an estimate of
a sample's coercivity, this result indicates that the dusty
olivine samples have higher coercivity components than
the others. Our BSE observations confirm that metallic
precipitates in the dusty olivine samples are numerous fine
(b1 μm) Fe inclusions embedded within the dusty olivine,
and coarse (N5 μm) Fe–Ni globules located in the glassy
mesostasis at the olivine grain boundaries (Fig. 4a,b). On
the other hand, porphyritic olivine samples contain only
coarse (N5 μm) Cr–Al-rich grains (Fig. 4d). Hence, it is
likely that the presence of fine Fe inclusions results in the
stable and high coercivity spectrum of dusty olivine sam-
ples, whereas the absence of fine-grained magnetic miner-
als is responsible for unstable behavior of porphyritic
olivine. To employ a better magnetic recorder of dusty
olivine-bearing chondrules, BSE observations should be
made before the extraction of individual chondrules. In
addition to chondrule extractions, the latest development
of magnetic microscopes, such as the low-temperature
superconducting SQUID microscope [59,60] or the
magneto-impedance (MI) scanning microscope, [61,62]
might ultimately assist efforts to read the paleomagnetic
signal of sub-millimeter sized selected magnetic grains,
such as dusty olivines.

Extraterrestrial chemical alteration, parent-body meta-
morphism and terrestrial weathering can remagnetize the
primary thermal remanence in chondrules. Kohout et al.
[63] suggested that the extraterrestrial magnetization could
be completely remagnetized due to chemical weathering
related to the presence of salt in the soil. Also, when clay
minerals begin to form a progressively larger portion of
whole chondrite's matrix under parent-body metamor-
phism or terrestrial weathering, they become potential
sources for the growth of new magnetic minerals or the
alteration of primary magnetic minerals with elevated
temperatures in thermal demagnetization procedures or a
Thellier-type paleointensity scheme [64]. In natural
chondrules, the fine-grained Fe inclusions are embedded
in Mg-rich host olivine [10,24]. This feature suggests that
the fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivine may have been
“armored” against chemical alteration by surrounding host
Fe-poor olivine. Host silicates with low interstitial Fe, and
hence a lower potential for the growth of magnetic min-
erals under low-grademetamorphic conditions,may be the
best paleomagnetic targets. In our experiments, fine Fe
inclusions in synthetic dusty olivines are enclosed within
host Fe-poor olivine crystals (Fig. 4a,b). Furthermore,
thermomagnetic measurement of one dusty olivine
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sampleindicated a Curie temperature of kamacite (760 °C,
Fig. 3), which indicates it is a Ni-poor (Ni b8wt.%) Fe–Ni
alloy with body centered cubic (bcc) structure. Previous
analytical transmission electron microscopic study and
electron diffraction observation showed that the fine
inclusions in natural dusty olivine also consist of Ni-poor
(typically b2 wt.%) Fe–Ni alloy with bcc structure [25].
Therefore, we suggest that a chondrule containing dusty
olivine in primitive chondrites has an ability to preserve an
unaltered primary remanence. Indeed, recent paleomag-
netic studies of single plagioclase crystals from Protero-
zoic mafic dykes found that fine-grained titanomagnetites
embedded in single clear plagioclase shows very little or
no oxidation, because the fine-grained titanomagnetites
may have been “armored” against alteration by the plagio-
clase matrix in which they are embedded [39,60]. The
dusty olivines in the least metamorphosedLL3.0meteorite
are likely to retain an ancient solar nebular field in stepwise
thermal demagnetization experiment above 490 °C, if the
host olivine crystal is not altered to clay minerals and the
metal is kamacite. Therefore the fine-grained magnetic
metal inclusions exsolved in silicate minerals are poten-
tially chemically and magnetically stable tools for paleo-
magnetic studies [37].

The origin of remanence is an issue of the relative
chronology between the reduction process and chondrule
formation events. There are two possibilities to produce
the dusty olivine in chondrules: (a) reduction took place
during chondrule formation at high temperature, and (b)
reduction took place in the chondrule precursor assem-
blage at low temperature. Our experimental results show
that the formation of fine Fe inclusions in the synthetic
dusty olivine requires heating under reducing conditions
that are achieved in the presence of carbon (graphite) over
several minutes. The timescale ofminutes is similar to that
of the flash-heating episode of chondrule formation [3].
Previous high-temperature reduction experiments of
olivine also have reproduced dusty olivines on a timescale
relevant for chondrule formation, using carbon as a
reducing agent [8,9,25]. According to Leroux et al. [25],
dusty olivine was formed by a sub-solidus reduction
according to the following reaction:

Fe2SiO4ðin olivineÞ ¼ 2Feðin metalÞ þ SiO2ðin glassÞ
þ O2ðin gasÞ ð4Þ

However, the metal to glass ratio observed by their
analytical TEM studies has been shown to exceed the
stoichiometric proportions predicted by reaction (4). They
suggested that this is explained either by preferential
extraction of the silica-rich melts from the olivines or by
preferential volatilization of silicon monoxide. It implies
that the reaction took place at high temperatures that allow
SiO2 to exist as melt and/or vapor. Thus, our results and
previous reducing experiments suggest that the fine Fe
inclusions in dusty olivineswere formedduring chondrule
formation at high temperature when carbon is present in
the chondrule precursor, supporting situation (a). Accord-
ing to Jones and Danielson [10], the reduction could take
place before chondrule formation at low temperature,
perhaps by reaction of the chondrule precursor assem-
blagewith a reducing gas, supporting situation (b). In both
cases, the fine Fe inclusions would have been heated
above their Curie temperature during the last chondrule
forming events. Thus, we suggest that the fine Fe inclu-
sions in dusty olivine can acquire remanentmagnetization
during chondrule formation events, which is expected to
be a TRM in origin.

Our experiments showed that the samples containing
dusty olivine hold more stable and strong remanence than
the samples without dusty olivine. Since both samples
were produced under similar thermal conditions (Table 1),
it is clear that carbon in the form of graphite controlled the
formation of the fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivine. This
result implies that remanent magnetization of chondrules
carried by Fe metal would be controlled by the reducing
environment when they were magnetized during chon-
drule formation. The reducing environment that controls
the occurrence of the dusty olivine could be achieved either
by the reducing agents, the surrounding nebular gas, or
simply by the intrinsic oxygen fugacity of a precursor
assemblage that consists of metal plus forsterite. The
results of the present and the previous experiments [8,25]
suggest that carbon as a reducing agent in the chondrule
melts is the key element that determined the reducing
environment. Connolly et al. [8] and Lauretta and Buseck
[65] have expounded on a chemical environment during
chondrule formation in the presence of carbon. Connolly
et al. [8] suggested that if carbon was incorporated into
chondrule precursors, it would create a self-buffered mic-
roenvironment within and around the samples. Carbon
would react with the oxygen from the samples at high
temperature to produce CO gas which would be lost from
the sample during their formation [8,65]. The scavenging
of oxygen during carbon oxidation would result in a low
oxygen fugacity, below the iron-wüstite buffer, resulting in
the stabilization of metallic Fe [8]. These authors con-
cluded that redox conditions in the chondrule were buf-
fered by precursor minerals, particularly by carbon. If this
model is correct, it is likely that the composition of the
chondrule precursor materials, particularly the initial abun-
dance of carbon, played an important role in the acquisition
of remanence during chondrule formation. In the present
study, we assumed that chondrule precursors were silicates
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and carbon was the reducing agent. However, metal could
also be incorporated into precursor assemblages. In this
case, preservation of the metal should be considered.
Cohen and Hewins [43] heated a CI chondrite analog
material which contained troilite (FeS), kerogen, and sili-
cates to simulate the formation of metallic iron in
chondrules. They showed that Fe metal blebs which
were produced mainly by the de-sulfidation of troilite
survived at chondrule-forming temperatures under high
total pressures (1 atm), but FeS and Fe metal were
extremely volatile under lower pressures more comparable
to that of the canonical nebula (1.31×10−5 atm). Their
results imply that the pressure during chondrule formation
is also important to interpretations of the acquisition pro-
cess of magnetization of chondrules. Although the thermal
and magnetic environment during chondrule formation is
necessary to acquire TRM into magnetic minerals in
chondrules, we suggest that other parameters, especially
the chemical environment controlled by carbon, would
also have played an important role in the acquisition of
remanence during the chondrule forming processes.

6. Conclusion

Our rock magnetic study of synthetic chondrules
suggests that dusty olivine-bearing chondrules are suitable
for paleomagnetic studies relevant to the solar nebula,
rather than barred and porphyritic chondrules without
dusty olivines. The high coercivity spectrum, Curie tem-
perature of 760 °C, theoretical time–temperature relation
and BSE observations of synthetic dusty olivine indicate
that fine Fe inclusions in natural dusty olivines are good
carriers of a stable magnetic remanence. These inclusions
may have been armored against chemical alteration by
rims of clear Mg-rich olivine even in natural dusty
olivines, as analogous to fine-grained titanomagnetite
embedded in a terrestrial clear single plagioclase crystal.
The fine Fe inclusions were heated above the Curie tem-
perature during the last chondrule forming events, sug-
gesting that the fine Fe inclusions in dusty olivine acquired
thermal remanent magnetization during chondrule forma-
tion events. Therefore, the presence of fine-grained Fe
inclusions in dusty olivine in ordinary chondrites con-
strains that such dusty olivine in chondrules is a good
candidate for being a minimally altered and stable mag-
netic recorder for the early solar magnetic field.
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